Polly-Lieder. Voix
mélodie
Henry Handel Richardson (1870-1946)

Date: 1897
Note: Textes du compositeur. - Réuni : "Tinga-linga-ling says Punkahlein" ; "Variation of same" ; "Was there ever such a funny Puss as my Tomcat ?" ; "Hi ! Milky-man !" ; "He was out in the schnee" ; "Sing a song of Punkah" ; "Polly liked his champignons" ; " Hob-a-pog, Punkah, Punkahlein !" ; "Polly-cat geh'nicht aus !". - Date de composition : 1897
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Editions of this work

partitions

partitions (1)

→ The music Part I
Material description: XV-70 p. : 30 cm
Note: Réuni : "A toast" ; "So we'll go no more a-roving" ; "The rolling English road" ; "Peacock pie" ; "Susannah Fry" ; "The cupboard" ; "Dregs" ; "Vesperal" ; "A la mode" ; "The king's men" ; "Budmouth dears" ; "The night of Trafalgar" ; "Regret not me" ; "The spring, my dear" ; "Prayer" ; "Indian famine song" ; "To the unattainable" ; "Mandalay" ; "At kew" ; "IX Polly-Lieder" ; "There was an old New England cat" ; "Come away death" ; "Epiphany" ; "The Irishman's song". - En annexe : "Tryste Noel" (quartet a cappella) ; "The Penny whistle song" (violin solo). - Préf. - Notices biogr.
Compositeur: Henry Handel Richardson (1870-1946)
Éditeur scientifique: Richard Divall, Bruce Steele
Link: catalogue
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Sources and references

Link to the main catalogue
https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb14814277d

Sources
The music, part I / H. Handel Richardson. - The Marshall-Hall trust, 1999. - (Musica Australia ; 4)